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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
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Memories.
BY D R. J .  H . HAMER. JR .
Oh ! fadeless as thy snowy breast,
Sweet Albion ! ever be 
The happy memories which rest 
Amongst thy cliffs and on thy wavebeat shore, 
Like sea waifs, born amidst the breakers' roar, 
Where high the sea bird's rocky nest 
Hangs o'er the foaming sea !
The storm toss’d spray washed albatross 
Floats not with lighter grace 
The ocean's restless waves across 
Than thou, Fair Isle! dost breast the'billow** 
foam
When, tempest driv’n, they climb thy sides, 
then dome
Themselves towards heav’n and wildly toss 
Their spray into thy face.
And, when the storms thy shores forsake 
And tempest blasts are fled,
When th’ waves with soften’d murmur break 
Upon thy sands, and moon and star unveil,
Thou steepest calmly on the ocean’s swell 
Like some fair lily on a lake 
By mountain streamlets fed.
Thus lovely ever mayst thou rest,
The beauty of the sea,
With peace, repose and plenty blest,
That all who seek thy quiet shores may find 
In the a happy home and welcome kind,
And, ever in its fairest dressed,
Thy ocean home may see.
I’ve strolled along thy sanded beach 
And watched the waves at play 
"Far q’er the ocean’s briny reach.
Like things of life they always seemed to me, 
These crested charms, these terrors of the sea.
In curvettings each rise o’er each 
Like steeds in battle fray.
I loved to seek some quiet spot 
Upon thy shell paved shore 
When th’ moon shone bright, and th’ waves 
forgot
To wanton with the weed draped rocks—there list 
The lazy wash of wavelets as they kissed 
The sunny beach, and fancies plot,
Nor note the passing hour
The gentle moaning o f the swell,
As if  in mournful plaint 
Its loneliness it wished to tell,
And thought to woo the wild winds back again 
By th’ pleasing sadness of its low refrain,
Spread round the sense a dreamy spell 
And loosed the soul’s restraint.
Then faded dreams of years ago 
Renew their early power,
And buried hopes rewakened glow :
Old aspirations through the bosom thrill,
By feeble energy and feebler will 
Once deadened in their flow 
And blighed in the flower.
A tender melancholy steals 
The musing spirit o’er 
As each fond dream reveals-- 
A pleasing sadness, such as fills the soul 
When thoughts of early friendship thro’ it roll, 
A joy subdued, such as it feels 
' When living past joys o’er.
Methought, as on some sunny slope 
In pensive mood I lay 
And dreamed the future full of hope,
That,-with the far off murmur of the sea,
The echoes faint o f distant memory 
Came blended and th’ past’s varied scope 
In spreading vision lay.
When tempest chafed the waves would rise 
And seem to kiss the storm,
And sea and wind would join the skies 
In wild dance o’er the ruin they had wrought, 
Some spot secure above the strife I sought 
And watched the scene before my eyes 
In every changing form.
Then suddenly the storm would cease 
And leave the waves to mourn,
And earth and sky would feel the peace :
Forth from a cloud the joyous moon would creep 
And trail her silver mantle o’er the deep :
Joy would the bonds of Fear release,
Praise on her pinions borne.
Perchance a sail would cross the way,
One moment seem to rest 
Bathed in a flood of silver ray,
Then lose itself against the darker sea,
And show the moonbeams kissing sportively 
The dancing waves as bright they lay 
Encradled on their breast.
Thou hast been kind, exceeding kind 
To one who sought thy shore 
Almost a stranger, and his mind 
Will ever cherish in a favored niche 
The memories which two short years enrich,
As cottage with the ivy twined 
- Looks lovlier than before.
The hearty grasp of friendly hands,
The words which kindness breaths,
The charity which understands 
How tastes may differ, judgements disagree. 
That all do err and none from faults are free— 
These were his cheer. Blest be the hands 
Which strew life’s way with wreaths !'
Sweet all my memories o f  thee !
Fair Queen of Ocean Isles,
And, ceaseless as thy waves may Ije 
Their joyous pulses thro’ a grateful heart,
Like sea shell, gathered when the waves depart, 
These hours shall grace the treasury 
Which busy memory piles.
Lou is a wee lassie of 4 summers, 
with a quaint use of English. The in­
termittent tooting of a locomotive 
caused her to clap her chubby little 
hands to her ears with a funny little 
frown expressive of disgust.
“ What’s the matter, Lou ?” Tier 
mother asked. {
“0 , I ’m fastening out that crooked 
noise.”
The other day she was asked wheth­
er she would rather go boat-riding to 
the jsland or spend j,he afternoon wit!) 
grandmamma.
“I want to go both wheres,” was the 
prompt reply.
DOCTOR BROWN.
BY MRS. M. B. DYER.
I bought a house when I first settled in 
ELmdale. I was a very nice, shady place, 
good old-fashioned rooms and closets 
in odd cofriers, and a cozy litte office 
in the yard.
I ’m * lawyer, with some means be­
yond what my profession brings me, as 
yet. I may be judge of the Supreme 
Court some day;—who knows ? My 
wife says she has no doubt I will^be, 
but I haven’t quite reached that dignity 
at this date.
I wasn’t a married man when I came 
to Elmdale, so I hired a nice, motherly 
old lady to be my housekeeper, got a 
girl to do the drudgery for her, and a 
man to take care of my horse and the 
garden, and set up what I thought a 
pretty comfortable bachelor establish­
ment.
I was very favorably impressed with 
Elmdale, and specially so with my own 
street and neighborhood. I stood out 
on my piazza the morning after I was 
fairly settled, to .smoke a cigar and 
look about a bit, and I was greatly 
pleased with the view I gazed upon.
There were some very handsome 
houses near me, many much more pre­
tentious than mine, in very elegant 
grounds. Just across the street from 
me was a cozy nest, something like 
my own, and at the side of the front 
door I saw a neat black sign, bearing 
in gilt letters the words :
“Dr. Brown.”
“Ah !” said I, “I ’ve got a profes­
sional man like myself for neighbor. 
Well, if I happen to get sick, it will be 
nice to have the doctor close by. Won­
der what kind of a chap he is, any 
way ?”
I hoped he would not be long call­
ing, as I was anxious to get acquainted, 
and thus into practice. Though, as I 
said before, not altogether dependent 
upon my profession, I had a young 
man’s anxiety to get on in it.
I kept an eye out for my new neigh­
bors, in my comings and goings, and 
soon made the acquaintance of several 
of them. But it was not my good for­
tune to see any one around the doctor’s 
house, excepting a colored man-servant, 
and a pleasant-faced old lady, who 
walked out among the flower beds.
But one evening, as I stood out on 
the piazza, enjoying the beautiful sun­
set, I suddenly saw, just over the way, 
something which rather dazzled my 
eyes.
Out on the porch over at the doctor’s, 
stood a young girl, with a plump, 
round, trim figure, and a face which 
struck me at first glance as a brave, 
bright face, as well as a very pretty 
one.
It was framed in by little rings and 
fluffs of golden hair, and at the back 
of her head, the shining coils lay in a 
heavy knot. I noticed her dress of 
black cashmere, with simple linen col­
lar and cuffs, and a watch fastened by 
a slender shain to her belt.
She was reaching up to give some 
fresh lettuce leaves to the bird which 
swung in gilded cage over her head, 
and I had an opportunity to see her- 
lissome shape and soft whitli hand to 
good advantage.
I wondered who she could be. Was 
it the doctor’s wife ? Or better still, 
was she his sister, or some unmarried 
female relative ? I devoutly hoped the 
latter. In fact, I may as well confess 
it, I fell desperately in love with that 
girl the very first time I saw her. And 
I haven’t fallen out y e t !
She only lingered on the porch a 
moment, but her sweet image lingered 
with me all through the lonely reading 
of that evening. I am afraid my mind 
was not half so much on my chapter 
of Blackstone as on the thought of 
how much pleasanter my sitting-room 
would be if there was a pretty, plump, 
black-robed, golden-haired figure in the 
low rocking-chair beside me, into whose 
bright, brave eyes I could look for 
comfort and counsel.
Mrs. Brockway was all very well in 
her way, and exceedingly capable, but 
I thought Mrs. Lester Hubbard would 
sound much nicer, and mean a great 
deal more in my home than a mere 
salaried housekeeper. And I did wish 
the doctor across the way, would hurry 
and call, so that I might return the 
call and get acquainted with his sister. 
I was sure she was his sister, and if he 
was anything like her, he Wfls a splem 
did fellow.
I kept a lookout for the doctor, but 
I always managed to miss him—I
couldn’t even see his buggy at the gate. 
Either he must have a great deal of 
practice, and be gone all the time, or 
he didn’t have any—and the appearance 
of things about his home entirely pre­
cluded that supposition.
I discovered, directly, that his sister 
was very fond of driving. I saw a 
pretty phaeton with a shaggy pony, 
hitched to the post two or three times 
a day, and several times I saw Miss 
Brown spring into the low carriage, 
take up the ribbons and drive off in a 
manner-which showed her to be. an 
accomplished charioteer.
One morning, as I was coming down 
the street on their side, Miss Brown 
turned the corner and came towards 
me. She was walking, and carrying 
quite a large bundle in one hand, while 
the other held a great bunch of wild 
flowers.
How would she contrive to'open the 
gate with both hands full ? I gladly 
hailed the opportunity, and lifting my 
bat I bowed, and said, as courteously 
as I could:
“Allow me to assist you ?” and I 
promptly opened the gate.
“Thank j’ou,” she said with a smile 
and a flash of those brilliant eyes which 
sent every nerve in my frame into a, 
tingle. “I have got my hands full ! 
But these flowers . are for a little sick 
girl, and I did not meet a single boy 
who could help me. Thank you.”
I bowed again, she disappeared in 
the house, and I crossed to my ow.n 
side, more in love with her than ever. 
Her sweet voice well matched her face; 
and why didn’t the doctor call.
■ Next day Mis8 Brown and I chanced 
to be coming out of our respective 
gates at the same moment. I bowed 
across the street, and.she returned the 
bow. I met her that way for several 
days, and once said “good-morning” 
to her on a street corner.
But it seemed as if there was some 
fatality at work to prevent mg from 
meeting her brother, the doctor, for I 
never saw anything of him. I saw his 
name in the town papers, in very com­
plimentary notices, but a peep at Doc-, 
tor Brown himself I began to despair 
of ever getting.
I saw the old lady and the young 
lady (as if I ever lost sight of her), and 
the servants, over the way. But the 
master of the mansion was as invisible 
as though he had been the owner of a 
fairy-cloak, or lived entirely upon fern 
seed.
I bought a horse shortly after I 
settled in Elmdale, a pretty, skittish 
creature, who gave me exercise enough 
to keep him within bounds. I did not 
really need a horse. But I was always 
fond of them, and as I already had 
some practice it was an agreeable re­
creation to ride out of an evening, 
after a busy day. I was able to afford 
one, if I chose, and so Don, the spir­
ited bay, had the best stall in my 
stables.
I was by no means a poor horseman, 
but he was a willful, capricious little 
sinner, and one evening when I was 
careless and not noticing his antics, he 
coolly flung me over his head, upon a 
pile of stone at the roadside.
I suppose the blow knocked my 
senses away, for I lost all conscious­
ness for a while. The next thing I 
knew, I was lying on the bed in my 
own room, with several people standing 
round, and Mrs. Brockway bending 
over me in a great flutter.
' “Better send for a doctor,” I heard 
somebody say. And somebody also 
answered : “They have already sent 
for Doctor Brown.”
I remember a feeling of satisfaction 
that I should at last see Doctor Brown. 
Then the pain in my head returned, 
and I did not not know anything very 
clearly for a time.
I seemed to see figures and hear hur­
rying feet and voices, as if in a dream. 
It appeared to me that I felt soft fin­
gers. bathing my brow, and heard sweet, 
soothing tones, and dimly saw a vision 
of an angel with golden hair leaning 
pityingly above my couch.
But for a few hours all was like a 
dream to me, I could not be sure of 
anything, except that I felt very com­
fortable, somehow. At last I was quite 
certain of the soft hands, and I dis­
tinctly heard the tender tones say :—
“I think he will do nicely now. There 
seems to be only some severe bruises, 
no bones broken. Kept him quiet to- 
nigt, and I will come again in the 
morning.”
J looked up, and saw theTovely face 
of the doctor’s sister bending over me, 
and felt her finger on my wrist,
I just closed my eyes again, and lay
quite still. But she went immediately 
away, and I had nothing to do only to 
think. The doctor had been there and 
gone, theD, when I was unable to see 
him. What a grand helper he had in 
his pretty sister !
I remembered about the flowers she 
had taken to the sick child, and how 
sweet and cooling her touch and tone 
had been to me, and thought it no 
wonder he was so successful, and had 
his name in all the papers.
She had said she would come again 
in the morning, too. I longed for 
morning to come, and then I wondered 
if it was quite the custom in Elmdale 
for young ladies to visit single gentle­
men in,8ickness ? It was a delightfully 
unconventional custom, certainly, and 
one I had not the slightest objections tol 
I tossed and groaned, now and then, 
and passed a restless, uncomfortable 
night. But I felt better when morning 
came, and longed eagerly for Miss 
Brown’s visit.
Of course, she knew my name. I was 
not surprised when she came, quite 
earl}', to hear her ask :—:
“Well, Mr. Hubbard, do you feel 
easier, this morning ?”
“I think I do,” I replied. “You are 
very kind to come to see me.”
“6 h, that’s all right, you know 1” 
she said, advancing with quite a bussi, 
ness air to lay her finger on my wrist. 
“Ah, not much fever this morning, I 
see! We shall pullyou through grandly, 
with Mrs. Broekway’s help, of course. 
Good nursing will do as much as the 
doctor. You took all the powders, I 
suppose ?”
“I believe Mrs. Brockway dutifully 
administered them,” I said languidly.
Really, there was something queer 
about this young lady ! She was alto­
gether charming, but certainly a little 
cool in her matter-of-fact remarks to an 
interesting masculine patient, who might 
be a possible lover ! Perhaps that 
sprang from association with her 
brother, though. Tire1 thought recalled 
him to my mind, and 1 said to hei 
“By the way, it is odd that, though 
we are near neighbors, I have never1 
yet had the pleasure of meeting your 
brother. I suppose I was not quite 
myself when he was here last night.” 
“My brother ?” And the bright, 
dark blue eyes turned a somewhat mys­
tified look upon me.
“Yes, your brother,.Doctor Brown.” 
The mystified glance lingered a mo­
ment longer, then a light broke over 
her face, and she burst into a merry, 
ringing laugh.
“I haven’t any brother,” she said. 
“I am ‘all the brothers, and all the 
daughters, too, of my father’s house.-’; 
There, that’s misquoted, but you’ll un­
derstand me, Mr. Hubbard.”
“Then who is Doctor Brown ?” I 
asked, still not comprehending.
“I, myself, individually and collec­
tively,” was her demure answer, though 
I caught the gleam of mirth in her eye 
again.
I raised myself up in bed, and ex­
claimed :—
“You 1 Impossible !” '
“Why impossible ?” she asked, with 
the smile I thought so sweet.
“Oh, I don’t know! I—well, there 
is no reason, only I had made up my 
mind that you were the doctor’s sis­
ter.”
The merry laugh rang out again. 
“The ‘doctor’ hasn’t any sister!” she 
said. “I live with my mother, and I 
assure you that I do understand my 
business, as well as if my name were 
Thomas or John. They sent for me 
when you were hurt, last night, and 
if you obey my orders, I will promise 
to get you well in a few days. I hope 
you don’t think it is wrong for me to 
earn my living that way ? I am a reg  ^
ular graduate of a medical college, and 
it can’t be wrong for me to practice 
what I have well learned.”
“No, no ! A thousarfil times no 1” 
I cried. “It is an honor to you ! And 
I am more than glad to be in your 
hands to cure.”
“Then you must do just as I tell you 
to,” she said, with that lovely smile I 
I so loved already to see.
Need I say that I promised ? Or 
that I kept my word ? I.don't think a 
doctor ever had a more obedient patient, 
though I did not make any special 
haste to get well. My sweet doctor’s 
visits would stop then, and I did not 
want to lose them.
But I could not well play the part 
of an invalid for more than a month. 
So at the end of that that time Doctor 
Brown said I was in no further need 
of her services.
“Oh, Bessie!” I said (I had her per­
mission to call her Bessie now), “do 
you think I shall ever be able to pay 
my doctor’s bill ?”
“Yes,, I guess you will,” she an­
swered, cheerfully. “It won’t be a 
terribly heavy one.”
“ It will be more than I can ever dis­
charge,” I insisted, “unless, Bessie— 
won’t you join firms, and take me for 
your pay ?”
“ Wouldn’t that be rather a novel 
way of settling a bill?” she asked, mis­
chievously.
“Perhaps. But if you don’t do it, I 
shall be ruined for life. Bessie!”
“Then I think I must say yes !” was 
Bessie’s frank answer.
And upon that I just took her in my 
arms and kissed her, and asked her to 
name the day quickly, for I loved her 
too well to wait long.
She would not entirely give up her 
profession, even at my urging. But 
the sign disappeared from her mother’s 
door. There is no sign upon ours, but 
sometimes, in special cases, Mrs. Dr. 
Hubbard, or as she insists it should 
read, Dr. Mrs. Hubbard, pays profes­
sional calls, and her patients invari­
ably recover.
A Battle W ith  W ild  Hogs.
ADVENTURES OF A HUNTER IN  ARKANSAS.
Few men are aware that there are 
such things as wild hogs in this country, 
but such is the case, however little the 
fact may be known.
Not long since Jim Reynolds and 
self were on a deer hunting expedition 
on one of the numerous bayous that 
jut into Red Riverjn the southeastern 
part of Arkansas. We had with us two 
dogs, and were trailing along the bank 
of the bayou—the dogs some two or 
three hundred yards in advance. AJ1 
at once the dogs began to bark and 
there arose the greatest consternation 
imaginable. It did not take us long to 
determine the cause of all this commo­
tion, as the dogs soon hove in sight, 
fighting and retreating toward us.
Attacking them was a drove of wild, 
infuriated hogs, some of them so large 
and ferocious that a grizzily bear would 
not be more formidable. To say that they 
would strike terror to the bravest heart 
is but an assertion that would receive 
immediate credence of the reader should 
he ever be brought face to fabe with 
them.
What was to be done ? Here they 
come, with a deafening and unearthly 
noise, their every bristle projecting for­
ward, eyes reddened with rage, froth 
dripping from their long tusks ready 
to rip open anyone or anything that 
offered combat.
We stationed ourselves by the wa­
ter’s edge so as to be ready to take to 
the baypu in case of our guns failing to 
check them.
When they were about fifty yards 
from us we encouraged the dogs to 
stand their ground, and so they did for 
a short time until one of them was 
struck by a very large boar and literal­
ly ripped open, the poor creature’s en­
trails falling to the ground before he 
expired. The other dog then beat a 
hasty retreat toward us, closely foliow- 
by these maddened monsters.
We were armed with double barreled 
breack-loading guns, one barrel rifled 
and the other shot, rifles 38-caliber and 
our shot cartridges contained No. 2 
shot. The remaining dog had been 
so disabled that we could expect little 
if any assistance from him. It was all 
he could do to take care of himself,and 
rather questionable about his being able 
to do that for any considerable time.
I suggested to Raynolds that we 
give them a volley from our four bar­
rels at once, and perhaps it would so 
discomfit them that they would retreat, 
This we did when they were about two 
rods from us, and, although we felled 
some three or four to the ground and 
crippeled others, they seemed more en­
raged than ever, and were on us before 
we could reload our guns. The only. 
thing left for us to do was to take to 
the water (and very fortunate that we 
had water to take to), which we imme­
diately did. Abandoning our guns, we 
plunged in and swam to the opposite 
Shore, the live dog taking kindly to our 
example.
The bayou at this point was about 
four rods wide. After crossing, we 
each selected a tree which would be 
easy to climb in case the hogs should 
cross, but the dogs having now ceased 
to bark and lain down, while we con­
cealed ourselves behind the trunks of 
large trees, their rage seemed to as­
suage, and presently they moved down 
the bayou.
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Some little time after they had dis­
appeared among the thick timber of the 
bottom, we* swam back to our guns. 
After making an examination of the 
hogs we had dispatched,, we concluded 
that we had all the“bottom hunting that 
we desired that day,, and struck out for 
the uplands
We learned that these wild hogs 
abound in considerable numbers along 
the bottoms ofRed River and tributary 
streams in this locality. These hogs 
belong to the “ razor back” breed and 
grow to an enormous size, feeding'prin­
cipally on the mast of the bottoms and 
adjacent uplands. We were also in­
formed that had it not been for our 
dogs they would probably not have 
given us any trouble, but would have 
quietly withdrawn on our approach.
The tusks of the largest one that we 
killed (an old boar) projected fully four 
inches from the jaw, curving outward 
and upward from their base on the up­
per jaw and upward and outward on 
the lower. They are frequently hunted 
in the fall and winter after the mast has 
fallen and they have become fattened 
on it, and make, it is said, fair bacon. 
Were it not for the fact that the hog 
cholera makes frequent ravages among 
them, the bottoms would swarm with 
them, and it would be dangerous to 
travel there. As it is, one feels safer 
at a distance than among them, especi­
ally if you have dogs with you, which 
they are certain to attack if they come 
within sight. In the drove that we en­
countered there were fully thirty, the 
greater number of them large, and 
must have been four or five years old.
I presume also, that overflows destroy 
very many of them.
If there is anything to be dreaded 
more in the woods than an attack of 
wild hogs in considerable numbers, I 
have yet to learn what it is.
T hirty Years in a Chair.
There died recently in Boston a crip­
ple whose case attracted the attention 
of physicians, scientists and specialists, 
all over the country. This man for 
twenty-nine years had not moved from 
his chair by day or night. When he 
was six years old his spine was injured 
by an accident, and his neck, body and 
lambs became paralyzed. He could 
not move a joint in them. All his fin­
gers became disjointed, and the only 
moveable joint in his frame was one 
thumb. He could not turn his head a 
hairsbreadth. He sat in his chair near 
a window, and by an ingenious contri­
vance of mirrors he was enabled to see 
what was going on out of doors and 
in the room.
At night his chair was tilted back a 
little, and in this position he got his 
sleep. Any attempt on his part to 
move his limbs caused him the greatest 
agony. He suffered pain nearly all the 
time, and everybody wonders he lived 
so long in this horrible condition. Many 
prominent physicians studied his case 
and gave it up as unaccountable.
He was so remarkably patient and 
devout in the midst of his sufferings 
that he won notice by serving as a text 
from which a large number of sermons 
have been preached by different clergy­
men who had visited him. He was 
forty-seven years old. A young sister 
of his devoted her life to taking care 
of him.
“If I were you and you were I,” 
she sang vigorously at the piano, and, 
turning to him, said “What would 
you do?” “Well, love,” he answered, 
“judging from your disposition and 
the color of your hair, I ’d say you 
would take a club and knock me off 
that piano stool if I didn’t stop sing­
ing.”
He was standing at the Union Club, 
corner of Fith avenue, toying with the 
five hairs which constituted his right 
whisker, when a passing cabman hailed 
him with—
“Hansom, sir ?”
“Eh ! whdt ?” he demanded, starting. 
“Hansom, sir, hansom,” repeated the 
J arvey.
“Well, what of it ?” he said angrily. 
“Cawn’t a fellah show himself in this 
blawsted town without having his aw- 
pearance commented on ?”
And he tripped over to Glenham to 
drown his indignation in a tankard of 
bitter.
A young Harvard man who was 
traveling in England last summer was 
asked by a gentleman in Birmingham 
if Boston was not the “seat of the 
American Parliament.” He replied 
promptly: “Yes, it was up to the be­
ginning of the Christian era, when it 
was transferred to St. Paul, Minn., in 
honof of the apostle who converted the 
Minnesotans.”
Sunshiny Husbands.
We read so much about the obliga­
tions laid upon the wife to be a perpet­
ual sunbeam in the house, that a word 
to husbands on the same topic may not 
be amiss.
A cheerful atmosphere is important 
to happy home life. It is very hard 
for children to be good when they are 
exposed to an incessant hail-storm of 
fault-finding from their parents. It is 
very difficult for a wife to maintain a 
calm, charmingly sweet demeanor when 
her husband is critical, cynical or sul­
len, and takes all her tender efforts 
with indifferent appreciation.
I know full well the air of polite 
amazement, or amiable incredulity with 
which men receive the statement of a 
woman’s opinion that in the home 
partnership wife, and not. husband, 
pulls the laboring oar. Still it is true 
that, let a man’s business be ever so 
engrossing, ever so wearisome, ever so 
laborious the mere fact that he goes to 
it at night, and from it in the morning, 
sets him above his wife in ease and 
comfort. For him the slavery has its 
intervals and breaks. He gets a breath 
of the outside; he sees people and 
hears them talk; and his home is dis­
tinctly his refuge and shelter.
Let a wife and a mother love her 
home and her children with most abso­
lute unswerving devotion, and serve 
them with the most unselfish fidelity 
there are, nevertheless, times when she 
is very weary.
She knows, better than anyone else, 
the steps and the stitches, the same 
things done over, and the pettiness of 
the trials that come to the nursery and 
kitchen.
They are so insignificant that she is 
ashamed to talk about them, and I fear 
she sometimes forgets to tell her 
Saviour how they press her, and so, 
bearing her cross all alone, its weight 
becomes crushing.
Many a husband makes a merry, 
beautiful home, worth having, worth 
working in and for. If the man is 
breezy, cheery, considerate and sympa­
thetic, his wife sings in her heart over 
her puddings and her mending-basket, 
counts the hours till he returns at 
night, and renews her youth in the se­
curity she feels of his approbation and 
admiration.
You may think it weak or childish if 
you please, but it is the admired wife, 
the wife who hears words of praise and 
receives smiles of commendation, who 
is capable, discreet and executive. I 
have seen a timid, meek, self-distrust­
ing little body fairly bloom into strong, 
self-reliant womanhood under the tonic 
and the cordial of companionship with 
a husband who really went out of his 
way to find occasions for showing how 
fully he trusted her judgement, and 
how tenderly he deferred to her opinion.
In home life there should be no jar, 
no striving for place, no insisting on 
. prerogatives or division of interests. 
The husband and the wife are each the 
complement of the other. And it is 
just as much his duty to be cheerful as- 
it is her’s to sweep .and garnish the 
pleasant interior. A family where the 
daily walk of the father makes life 
festival is filled with something like a 
heavenly benediction.— G. R. K. in the 
Guide.
Luck and Labor.
Luck is waiting for something to 
turnup.
Labor, with keen eyes and strong 
will, will turn' up something.
Luck lies in bed and wishes the post­
man would come and bring him news 
of a legacy.
Labor turns out at six o’clock in 
the morning, and with busy pen or 
ringing hammer lays the foundation of 
a competence.
Luck whines.
Labor whistles.
Luck relies on chances.
Labor on character.
Luck slips down to indulgence.
Labor strides up to independence.
RICHARD COBDEN.
A wild specimen of the native Vir­
ginian entered Staunton the other day 
and asked credit for some tobacco and 
sugar at a grocery, promising to pay 
in six weeks.
“On what do you base your expec­
tations of being able * to pay in that 
time ?” asked the grocer.
“On coon s k in s ,w a s  the prompt 
reply.
“But you may not catch any coons.”
“0 , as to that, I ’ve got seventeen of 
’em already plugged up in a holler tree 
and am only waiting for the fur to git 
prime!” 'J
He got the goods.
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By an explosion of gas at the Mill 
Creek Colliery, five miles from Wilkes- 
barre, on Monday, seven men were 
seriously injured. One has since died 
and three others it is thought cannot 
recover.
A collision on the Georgia Pacific 
Railroad, about fifteen miles from At­
lanta, Tuesday morning, resulted in 
the loss of eleven lives, and three per­
sons were so badly injured that it is 
thought death will result.
I t was a cruel fate that prevented A. 
Kneule from getting the appointment 
of postmaster at Norristown. It will 
not require many such bitter disap­
pointments to induce him to go back 
to the shades of old Berks—and remain 
there.
V a n d e r b il t ’s will divides the mil­
lions about equally among the wife and 
children. The bulk of the estate will 
be placed in trust for the heirs for 
years. The public bequests will aggre­
gate about one million dollars.
The libel suit of J. C.. Coon, editor 
of the Newsdealer, of Wilkesbarre, 
against A. K. McClure, of the Phila­
delphia Times, resulted on Thursday 
in & verdict acquitting Editor McClure, 
but requiring him to pay the costs of 
persecution. McClure appears to be 
libel-proof and as far as the results of 
libel trials go he is one of the most 
fortunate editors in the country.
The hair on the top of fiery Logan’s 
head is assuming a perpendicular posi­
tion, his eyes begin to glisten like balls 
of fire, and his nostrils expand at inter­
vals, emitting the fumes of pent up 
wrath. He is getting himself in readi­
ness to fight the administration which 
means that he intends to attract public 
attention for the purpose of furthering 
his Presidential aspirations. Give Lo­
gan plenty of room and rope.
A n interesting debate was started in 
Congress Tuesday over the question 
of distributing the appropriation bills. 
Heretofore the various appropriation 
bills were passed upon by one Com­
mittee. An effort is now being made 
to change the programme with a view 
of securing more and larger appropria­
tions and for the purpose of destroying 
S. J. Randall’s economical methods of 
preparing the appropriation bills. The 
discussion is attracting considerable 
attention.
Says the N. Y. Sun:— “The pro­
duction of highly deceptive and pre­
possessing artificial eggs is said to be 
a growing industry, and its progress 
will be watched anxiously by grocers 
and housekeepers. In an Ohio town 
called Fremont there is a poulterer who 
must be getting particularly anxious. 
He has capital locked up in hens, and 
now he sees a beautiful chance to man­
ufacture eggs without the intervention 
of those tame villatic fowls. The op­
portunities of fraudulent oviculture 
will appeal with irresistible force to the 
ha’penny soul of this Fremont hen 
man.” This is keen-edged irony.
It is reported that a movement is on 
foot to secure the rejection of General 
Davis, the recently appointed Pension 
Agent at Philadelphia. The adminis­
tration of the pension office was very 
much damaged by the appointment of 
Joseph Barbiere against the advice 
and counsel of his political friends. The 
Barbiere case will be laid before the 
Senate Committee having the consid­
eration of his case and he will be sat 
upon by the Republicans without seri­
ous dissent from any quarter. Barbiere 
is now in Washington, it is reported, 
for the purpose of assisting his friend, 
General Davis.
G ow en  was listened to by a large au­
dience in the Academy of Music, Phil­
adelphia, last Friday evening. He 
arraigned the management of the Phil­
adelphia and Reading Railroad since 
his retirement from the presidency of 
that Company, and tried to lead his 
listeners to believe that he is just the 
man to show the Readinng corporation 
the way leading out of the wilderness. 
It is not likely, however, that the 
stock holders will re-elect Gowen Presi­
dent. If he gets another whack at the 
management the public may expect to 
hear of a totally wrecked and bankrupt 
Railroad company:
G e n e r a l  R obert T oombs, the prom­
inent Ex-Confederate, died at his home 
in Washington, Georgia, on Tuesday, 
aged 75. He served through four suc­
cessive Congresses and became a mem­
ber of the United States Senate in 1853.
He was re-elected for a second term T he F lute in Politics. An Editor’s Confession.
ending in 1865, but was expelled in 
March 1861, for disloyalty. He was a 
candidate for the Presidency of the 
Confederacy, but was beaten. He was 
made Secretary of State in the Con­
federate Cabinet. After serving some­
time in the Cabinet Toombs went into 
the army with a brigadier general’s 
commission. He retired to his home 
after the war, refusing all amnesty and 
has rarely been out of the State since.
T he Anglo-Irish Situation.
From the Philadelphia Times.
The present Anglo-Irish situtation 
may be summed up about as follows : 
The Tories claim the elections as a 
victory for themselves, because the 
Liberal majority is not as large as 
Gladstone expected and because the 
same elements that last defeated the 
Liberal Ministry are still opposed to 
Liberal rule, so claiming that the spirit 
of the defeat still continues.
The Liberals claim the elections as a 
victory for themselves, because they 
have a majority of eighty-four over the 
Tories and because the Irish National­
ists, though nominally enemies of the 
Liberals in the elections, are more in 
accord with the actual aims and pur­
poses of the Liberal party and in the 
next Parliament are more likely to vote 
with them than with the Tories.
Meanwhile the Tory leaders, by pub­
lished interviews, are claiming that 
they can and mean to do as much for 
Ireland in the way of granting home 
rule as the Liberals dare to do, and the 
Liberal leaders, by similar procesees, 
are asserting that they naturally can 
and will do more for Ireland than the 
Tories can dream of doing. So each 
great English party is making bids for 
Parnell’s influence, while he is making 
up his mind just how much it is safe 
and wise to demand and when, how 
and of whom to demand it.
Beneath all this there is a large body 
of Whigs in the Liberal party who 
threaten to rebel against the liberal 
Irish measures that Gladstone is will­
ing to introduce for Ireland, and a 
much larger party among the Tories 
who under no considerations will grant 
to Ireland the liberal measures of home 
rule half promised by Salisbury and 
Churchill.
In a word, it is a deadlock all around 
and to this hour nobody knows which 
party will attempt to run the govern­
ment, nor how successful either party 
will be in manipulating its own member­
ship or managing the Irish National­
ists ; and the strong probability is that 
there will be a fusion of the moderate 
men of both parties and such legisla­
tion for Ireland as will be independent 
of Parnell, and that will not be satis­
factory to the Irish people.
The better judgment and impulses 
of the Liberals and Nationalists, how­
ever, may prevail and by a cordial 
union of the Irish with Gladstone’s 
scheme of home rule the entire question 
be settled inside of a year and, in mat­
ters pertaining to her own affairs, Ire­
land be as independent of Parliament 
as-any one of the sovereign States of 
this country is independent of the Fed­
eral Government. More than this it 
will be folly to dream off.
Mugwumps in a N ew  Light.
From the New York Sun.
Two gentlemen were conversing in 
the Hotel Brunswick yesterday morning 
with an intelligent English tourist, who 
arrived from Liverpool a few days ago. 
They were astonished at the amount 
of general information he possessed 
about persons and things in this coun­
try, and one of them suggested that 
he must have devoted considerable time 
to a study of American affairs.
“Yes,” he answered, “I have read 
American magazines and newspapers 
quite extensively for years. I am par­
ticularly interested in your lawless 
classes, and one of my objects in com­
ing over here was to study them.”
“You will not find many repi’esen- 
tatives of our lawless classes in New 
York,” suggested one of his enter­
tainers. “You will have to go to Texas, 
I think.”
■ “Oh, yes, I know about your cow­
boys, I intend to go to Texas to ob­
serve them, and I shall look up a Ku 
Klux and a moonshiner on my route, 
and then go to California to study the 
hoodlums. But is there not a parallel 
class here in the East ? It seems to 
me I have heard the name of .your 
lawless, disturbing element. It has 
escaped my memory, and singularly, 
too, because it is a very remarkable 
name, something like ‘mumps.’ ”
“Mugwumps ?” said one of the gentle­
men.
“Yes, thank you, that’s it,” said the 
Englishman.
Dying at an Age o f 126 Years.
D a l l a s , Texas, December 10.—Joe 
Parker, colored, died to-day at the 
county poor farm at the age 126 years. 
“Nieodemus, the Slave,” was his fa­
vorite -melody, and his dying words 
were : “Wake me for the great jubilee.” 
He was a slave for a century, most of 
the time in Tennessee, where he was 
fortunate in having kind masters. The 
proclamation of emancipation came too 
late to be of any particular service to 
poor Joe, who for many years before 
his death had become too feeble to take 
care of himself, and who has since then, 
either_enjoyed the freedom of the city 
caliboose or of the county poor farm. 
It was old Joe who furnished the ideal 
of Milt Barlow in his characteristic 
song of “Old Black Joe” in Memphis 
many years ago.
A New Haven, Connecticut, boy re­
cently, “for fun,” inserted an adver­
tisement in a local paper for a husband. 
A Western farmer answered it, and the 
young man wrote at length, describing 
himself as a handsome middle-aged 
woman, with a long bank account. The 
granger came on last week to see the 
woman. He is now after the young 
man with a suit for fraud and loss of
time and mone\\* •
EFFECT ON OBSTREPEROUS DELEGATES OF A 
Misso u r ia n ’s perfo rm ances on a  flu te .
From the Chicago Herald.
The dispatches say that Colonel La­
fayette Dawson, of Missouri, has been 
appointed by President Cleveland a 
Justice in Alaska. About twele years 
ago Mr. Dawson was almost unheard 
of, save in the little town of Maryville, 
where he had a law office in a little back 
room over a bakery. His outfit consis­
ted of a pine table, a copy of the Mis­
souri Statutes, a blotting-pad and pen­
holder and one pen, a stove, with brick 
for the legs, and a flute. Now and then 
Mr. Dawson would have occasion to 
consult the law book on his table, but 
most of his time was occupied in work­
ing up a sentiment in the community 
against himself on account of his affec­
tion for the flute. After some time had 
been thus wasted a county convention 
came along. A County Attorney was 
to be nominated and Mr. Dawson’s 
name was proposed. The question was 
raised as to his legal abilities, but this 
was crushed by the remark of a dele­
gate, who said it didn’t “make a bit of 
difference whether he knew any law or 
not; if lie was nominated it would stop 
that old flute music.” Mr. Dawson 
was nominated and the campaign began. 
It waxed not between Mr. Dawson and 
his opponent. The issue was the flute. 
The point was made for Mr. Dawson 
that if he should be elected there would 
be peace in the community and if he 
was defeated the town would demand 
his removal. He was elected and made 
a good officer. He soon showed that 
he was a pretty fair lawyer. After 
Awhile there was a district convention 
to nominate a Prosecuting Attorney for 
the judicial district composed of Atchi­
son, Nodaway, Hall and Andrew 
counties.. Mr. Dawson began worry­
ing the flute again and refused to put 
it down until he was nominated for 
Prosecuting Attorney. The same issue 
was raised in the district and on that 
he was elected. He showed himself a 
still better lawyer and won the title of 
Major Dawson. A State Convention 
was next in order and Major Dawson 
aspired to represent his county. A gen­
tle protest was entered by a man named 
Moorehouse, editor of the county pa­
per, who wanted to know if Dawson 
wanted the earth. The inquiry had 
scarcely been made when the wheezy 
notes of the flute crawled out of Daw­
sons window. He was elected a dele­
gate and made a speech in the conven­
tion that astonished the natives. When 
he returned he was ♦Colonel Dawson. 
Since then he has occupied various 
offices of profit and trust and,honor in 
the State. He has evidently been play­
ing the old flute under the windows of 
the White House.
Oldest Habitations in America.
Major Powell, Chief of the Geo­
logical Survey, who has been about a 
month in the field, has discovered in 
New Mexico, near California Mountain, 
what he pronounces to be the oldest 
human habitation upon the American 
continent. The mountains in the vi­
cinity are covered with huge beds of 
lava, in which the prehistoric man and 
his comrades excavated square rooms, 
which were lined with a species of 
plaster made from the lava, and in 
these rooms were found various evi­
dences of quite an advanced civiliza­
tion, among them a species of cloth 
made of woven hair and a large number 
of pieces of pottery. In the sides of 
the rooms cupboards and shelves were 
excavated. In one room, sticking out 
of the bare face of the wall, was a 
small branch of a tree. When this 
was pulled out, it was found that there 
was a hollow space behind the wall. 
Colonel J. H. Stephenson, Major Pow­
ell’s assistant, broke this with a pick 
and found a little concealed niche, in 
which was a small carved figure re­
sembling a man done up in a closely 
woven fabric, which with the touch of 
the hand turned to dust. It was black­
ened and crisp, like the mummy cloths 
of Egypt. In all, some sixty groups 
of these lava villages were found, there 
being twenty houses in each group. 
The evidences of civilization were simi­
lar, but removed by their crudity and 
want of skill a good deal from the ar­
ticles found in the cliff houses.—Santa 
Fe New Mexico.
Percentage.
The reckoning of percentages, like 
the minus sign in algebra, is a constant 
stumbling block to the novice. Even 
experienced newspaper writers often 
become muddled when they attempt to 
speak of it. The ascending scale is 
easy enough. Five added to twenty is 
a gain of 25 per cent. ; given any sum 
of figures, the doubling of it is an ad­
dition of 100 per cent. But the moment 
the change is a decreasing calculation, 
the inexperienced mathematician be­
trays himself, and even the expert is 
apt to stumble or go astray. An ad­
vance from twenty to twenty-five is an 
increase of 25 per cent.; but the re­
verse of this, that is, a decline from 
twenty-five to twenty, is a decrease of 
only 20 per cent.
There are many persons, otherwise 
intelligent, who cannot see why the 
reduction of one hundred to fifty is not 
a decrease of 100 per cent., if an ad­
vance from fifty to one hundred is an 
increase of 100 per cent. The other 
day an article of merchandise which 
had been purchased at 10 cents a pound 
was resold at thirty cents a pound, a 
profit of 200 per cent. ; whereupon a 
writer, in chronicling the sale, said 
that, at the beginning of the recent de­
pression, several invoices of the same 
class of goods which had cost over 
thirty cents per pound had been finally' 
sold at ten cents per pound, a loss of 
over 200 per cent. Of course, there 
cannot be a decrease or loss of more 
than 100 per cent., because this wipes 
out the whole of the investment. An 
advance of from ten to thirty is a gain 
of 200 per cent. ; a decline from thirty 
to ten is a loss of only 66§ per cent.— 
Journal o f  Commerce.
From the New Orleans States. -
A woman can shoot at a tramp with 
a shotgun and never hit the mark once 
in a hundred' times, but when she 
throws a dipper of boiling water dis­
tress follows in its wake.
Interesting Paragraphs.
“It is absolutely impossible,” said 
Lord Rosebery in a recent speech in 
Scotland, “that in the future war could 
ever take place between the United 
States and England.”
The man who receives the most let­
ters a day in Washington is not the 
President or any member of his Cabin­
et, but a pension attorney, whose daily 
mail frequently numbers five hundred 
letters.
The sum expended by the National 
Government in showing respect to the 
memory of Vice-President Hendricks 
is figured out to have been in excess 
of the total value of his. fortune, which 
is estimated at $150,000.
The Union Pacific Railway Company 
‘now operates 4,499 miles of road, and 
either controls or lias proprietary in­
terests in 1,305 miles more, total 5,804. 
In operating this system, which pene­
trates five States and Territories, over 
20,000 men are employed.
A Chicago street corner lot that was 
bought about thirty years ago for less 
than $9,000, has just been leased for 
ninety-nine years at an annual rental of 
$35,000. A ten-story building, to cost 
a round million dollars, -will be erected 
upon it.
The Japanese Government will next 
month send a dozen young, lovely, and 
intelligent Japanese ladies to Paris for 
the purpose of studying French and 
the French system of education. They 
are to remain three years in the gay 
capital, and will then return to Japan 
to be distributed among various dis­
tricts.
An object of public curiosity, near 
New Philadelphia, Ohio, is a man who 
never shears the wo.ol from his sheep, 
or plucks' his geese, or “rings” his 
swine. He says it is sinful to interfere 
with nature. His own hair and beard 
are never shorn, nor are his nails cut. 
Every utensil about the farm is home 
made.
Sunset Cox is said to have written 
from Constantinople that he would be 
glad' to be back in his old place in 
Congress. A later letter said that Mr. 
Cox thought in about six months more 
he should have had all the service on 
the Bosphorus that he cared for and 
that he probably would return and 
stand for the next Congress.
Wild fox grapes in the Allegheny 
Mountains in West Virginia are made 
into jelly and sold by the residents in 
those poor cabins to the keepers of the 
crossroads stores for 15 cents a pound, 
the pay to be “in trade.” The jelly is 
of two kinds, one dark blue, the other 
a pale green, and both are said to sur­
pass the Scotch jams and jellies that 
in this country sell for twenty-five cents 
a pound.
The following is an exact copy of the 
report made by an engineer to the 
traffic manager of the New Jersey divi­
sion of the Pennsylvania Railroad :
Now, Mr. Sanford, you wish me to 
state,
The cause of detention to five-sixty- 
eight.
The wind was high unci the steam was 
low,
And the train behind was a heavy tow, 
The coal was poor and wouldn’t burn. 
The steam was gone and wouldn’t re­
turn,
And so we stopped upon the hill,
And the angels whispered : “Peace 
be still.”
The steam was exhausted, the engine, 
too,
And so we cut our train in two,
And that’s the way we got it down 
To the far famed city of Bordentown. 
Now, Mr. Sanford, don’t feel cross, 
But show this report to Mr. Moss, 
And he (if he chooses) to Mr. Waite, 
And lay all the blame to five sixty- 
eight.
MpRAL.
Like a man without a wife.
Like a coach without a team,
The most useless thing in life 
Is an engine without steam.
Philadelphia Produce Market.
F l o u r .
Pennsylvania Extra Family 4 00 @ 4 25
Western extra 3 60 @ 3 65
Rye Flour @ 3 65
GRAIN .
Red WTieat 92 @ 1 00)4
Corn 40 @ 49
Oats 39 @ 43
Rye 70
SEEDS.
Clover
Flaxseed
9)4@ 9%
1 25 @ 1 28
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork
Mess Beef -
Dried Beef
Beef Hams
Hams
Sides
Shoulders
Picketed Shoulders
Lard
11 00 @11 50 
9 00 @11 00
12 00 @14 00 
17 00 @17 50
10 @  11
6
5)4
6 @ 7
Philadelphia Hay Market.
P h i l a d e l p h i a , December 12,1885.
Daring the week ending with the above date 
there were received at the Farmers7 Hay and 
Straw Market 145 loads of hay and 30 of straw, 
which were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 1 10@1 20 
Mixed “ “ 1 05@ l 10
Straw “  1 00@1 05
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
The receipts were 3,000 beeves, 12,000 sheeps, 
5,500 hogs.
Beef Cattle were lower at 2% a6c.
Fat Cows were hard to sell at 2a3l£c.
Milch Cows were unchanged, at $25a$65. 
Milch Calves were in fair request at 5>^a7^c, 
Sheep were in full supply at 
Lambs were dull at 2)£@5%c.
. Hogs were in fair request at 5%@5%c.
HEW DRESS GOODS fir AUTUMN 
AND WINTER.
■ —AT—
HOWARD LEOPOLD’S.
— o------
Our first lot of Tricotines were nearly all sold 
in a week.
We now have a New and Varied Assortment 
In all widths and prices.
. We selected them with great care, comparing 
a number'of lines, and know we have the choice 
of the market. Our wide, heavy Tricot Cloths 
are selling w ell. The Quality and Shades are 
Excellent.
We have the new style cloths with set figures 
woven in. They are stylish for whole suits or 
combinations.
Choice styles in striped cloths for Dresses, 
Wrappers, or Child’s Coats. They are entirely 
new and neat in design.
Satin Berbers in choice shades, at unusual 
low prices.
Our new 12)4 cent Dress goods are better value 
than ever before offered hère. All the new 
shades.
For Ladies’ Wraps we have all the most desira­
ble fabrics, and a large variety of trimmings for 
them. These trimmings should be seen by every 
one in need of a new Wrap.
The best bargains in Colored and Black Silks, 
(warranted not to cut), that we have yet seen, 
are now in our store.
Some Specialties of our’s not usually found in 
other stores, include Butterick’s Patterns, the 
most reliable in the world.
Stell Dress Bones, much tllinner, stronger and 
more elastic than Whalebone.
Mooschocowitz Model Waist Linings, with 
which any lady can make a good-fit without a 
pattern.
A new1 brand of genuine French Kid Gloves, 
the best for the money ever sold in the United 
States, and in which we are sole and only deal­
ers in Pottstown at present.
All makes of First-class Sewing Machines sold 
at Bottom Prices and on the most satisfactory 
terms.
The WHITE is the most satisfactory machine 
in our experience. As now made, it embraces a 
number of most excellent points of perfection 
and convenience, and it took the highest pre­
mium at last year’s State Fair, in Philadelphia, 
against the hardest efforts of several other lead­
ing makes.
See Our NEW WHITE MACHINE before buy­
ing.
Howard Leopold,
2 2 9  H igh Street, 
POTTSTOWN, PA.
ROLLBQBVILLE
fR o ller  K il ls !
CAPACITY : 50 BARRELS OF FLOUR
PER DAY.
Extensive Improvements having been made at 
the
GOLLEGEYItlE MILLS,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing 
to the public that his facilities for 
manufacturing
F IR S T -C L A S S
Roller Flour !
Are unsurpassed by any other mill in the State. 
The new machinery now in operation is o f the 
kind which is acknowledged to he the VERY 
BEST in the United States. The flour 
made at these mills by the new process 
has been thoroughly t-ested and pro­
nounced Excellent in Quality. It is 
guaranteed to he the best in the 
market, and everybody is asked 
to give it a trial.
The old machinery having been retained wheat 
and rye grists will be ground as heretofore.
Roller Flour Exchanged for Wheat
The Highest Prices hi Cash Paid for 
WHEAT, RYE, k
—ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF—
FLOUR,
BRAN,
CORN,
OATS,
L inseed M eal,
Corn Chop,
M ixed  Chop,
—ALL GRISTS GROUND PROMPTLY.—
Flour, Feed &c., delivered to purchasers in 
large and small quantities at short notice. Bran 
sold by the car-load, if  desired. Favor us wit 
your patronage.
EDWARD PAIST,
Collegeville, Pa.
ESTABLISHED 1857.
J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
:b  ^  i s r  :k  :e  i r , s  3
Norristown, Pa.
3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS a n d  BONDS
B O U G H T  A N D  SO LD .
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.
How pleasing is the mystery which wraps the youthful mind in all the charming stories o f  
Santa Claus, and now the whole world is happy in the mystery of preparing for the cornin'»- 
of the happies t seasons of the year, when friendships are made and perpetuated to kindly re- 
membrances. This year we are especially prepared to meet the wants and tastes o f all cus­
tomers. Call and see our line of
SILVER PLATED WARE.
—TO—
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
in i  ii ii ii ii ii ii it ii ii ii ini ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii m m  ii ii ii ii ii ii ii
MY ENTIKE STOCK, CONSISTING OF 
D R Y  GOODS, G roceries,
W ood w are, W illow  w are.
B oots and Shoes, F ain ts & Oils, &c., See., See.
I  would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and 
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits a$ all prices, or any style and 
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and 
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
All I ask of my patrons is to cal land examine my Stock, and oblige,
J O S E P H  G .  G O T  W  A E S ,
PKOVIDENOB SQUARE STORE.
A merry ChristmasEEE 
= an d  a Happy New Year!
It being the custom in our day and age fo r  members o f  the human 
fa m ily  to present each other with presents, it is necessary that you should 
khow where to get them. We can tell you what you can get at the Rahn 
Station Store.
You can get Albums, Autograph Albums, Scrap Books, Scrap Pictures, 
Fancy Paper and Envelopes in Boxes. In  Jewelry you can get Ladies' 
Bracelets, Ladies and Gents' Bings, Gents' scarf pins, Watch Chains 
and Ladies' Necklaces, and fo r  children, you can get Doll Babies,Horns, 
Mouth Organs, toys, ornaments fo r  Christmass trees, small Teg Sets, 
Cups and Saucers.
Husband buy your wife a nice Bed Blanket, or something to ornament 
your house.
For children— boys and girls— you can get skates and sleds, and most 
anything that will make glad the juvenile heart.
We have fo r  the husband to present to the wife some splendid hanging 
lamps, stand lamps, Bed Blankets,—fine, good and cheap. A  hand-knit 
all wool Germantown skirts. Glass Setts in white & colored glass. Toilet sets.
We cannot to enumerate all the suitable holiday articles. Before pur­
chasing elsecnhere, call and see our stock.
G. F.  H U N S IC K E R .
- =COLLEGEYILLE=
=  D R U G  S T O R E D . =
Diarrhoea Mixture w ill cure your Diarrhoea & Dysentary.
C n ltaü  A pe & Lifer Pills. Pure Cream Tartar.
Pare Flaw ing Eitraets. Pure Rating Powfler.
Dalmatian Insect Powder for destruction of Flys, Ants, Roaches &c. 
Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.
IFTTiFtZE SPICES A . SPECIALTY_
Joseph. W . Culbert, D ruggist.
R E M E M B E R i
W H E N  V IS IT IN G  P H IL A D E L P H IA , T H A T  Y O Y  W IL L  F IN D  A M P L E  
A N D  V E R  Y  SA  T IS F A C T O R Y  ACCOM M ODA T IO N S A T
(  DINING ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR, )  
-0 ESPECIALLY FITTED UP FOR '>■ 
l  LADIES AND FAMILIES 1 )
(  FINE OYSTERS AND CHOICE ROT- )  
■< TLED WINES AND LIQUORS > 
(  FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES! )
G R EET STREET. .
-  I P U X L . A . I D I E X j I F i a i l . A .  -
OPPOSITE PHILA. & READING R. R. DEPOT.
— L A R G E S T  STOCK OF—
=  EALL AND W I N T E R =
C L O T H I U G I
------AT THE STORE OF------
JEHttZHs/EJLlsr W E T Z E L ,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall] N O R R IST O W N , PA,
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
Providence independent.
T hursday, December 17, 1885. 
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in  this section o f  the county than any 
other paper published, -ds an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in  various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f  the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “Independent'" one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence fro m  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevtlle S at’on a* 
follows :
FOR PHILAD ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk................ ............................................ a. m.
Accommodation..................... : ................. 8.07 a. m.
Market............ ............................................. 1-20 p. m.
Accomodation*...................................................4.34 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOW n ' a n D POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail..................................................................... 7.17 a. m.
Accomodation......................................  9.14 a. m.
Market......................................... '.............. 3.13 p. m.
Accommodation.. ..............      .6.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk..................................................................... 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation...............      .4.49 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation..................................... 9.33 a. m.
Milk..................................................................... 5.41 p. m.
A ll communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to CollegeviUe, P. 0., 
hereafter.
H om e F lashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
The maid expects 
Her beau to-night,
And fills the stove 
With anthracite,
Because the air 
Is raw and damp,
But quite forgets
To fill the lamp.— Courier.
—The young ladies of this section 
keep their lamps well filled and trimmed. 
They light them, too. We think they 
do.
- —A fine stock of Primroses, Car­
nation Pinks and other winter flower­
ing plants, in full bloom, at prices to 
suit all, at the CollegeviUe Greenhouses.
—The preparations for the Christmas 
season are in full blast. The juvenile 
mind is looking forward to the event 
with bright anticipations.
—The CollegeviUe Roller Mills are 
kept running night and day, with, 
orders still ahead.
—Remember that our store merchant 
W. P. Fenton is not behind hand in 
„making extensive preparations for the 
holiday trade. His assortment of ar­
ticles suitable for holiday gifts for 
ladies, gentlemen and children, is large 
and varied. Go and see for yourself.
—We neglected to mention last week 
the oyster supper that will occur this 
(Thursday) evening in Shuler’s hall, 
Trappe, under the auspices of the Key­
stone Grange. Go, by all means, and 
enjoy a good time.
—The exercises at Trinity Christian 
church, this place, and at the Reformed 
and Lutheran churches of Trappe, 
Christmas eve, December 24, will no 
doubt prove to be interesting. There 
are enough inhabitants in this section 
to fill the three edifices on the occasion 
mentioned.
—Trinity church, this place, Rev. J. 
H. Hendricks pastor, will celebrate the 
sacrament of the Lord’s supper on this 
coming Sabbath, the 20th in st, the ser­
vices commencing at 10 o’clock, a. m.
—Thomas Grover,of Schuylkill town­
ship, Chester county, invited his chil­
dren and their families to dinner on 
Saturday. On their arrival they found 
a large raccoon served up, which Mr. 
Grover had caught and which weighed 
seventeen pounds. All enjoyed the 
feast.
—The best and cheapest place to buy 
dry goods, notions, groceries, glass­
ware, boots and shoes, &c. &c., is at 
Beaver & Shellenberger’s.
—The patrons of the Perkiomen 
Creamery, this county, received 3£ 
cents for their milk for the month of 
November.
A white woman, who, it is claimed, 
has a recollection of events which oc­
curred ninety years ago is at present 
an inmate of the Almshouse. ' She is 
believed to be over J 00 years old.
—For holiday goods go to Beaver <fe 
Shellenberger’s. < Silk handkerchiefs, 
photograph albums, stereoptiean views, 
&c. &c."
—“The year 1885 will begin its jour­
ney round the world on a Friday. The 
Messenger man began his journey of 
life on the same day of the week. 
America was discovered on a Friday. 
Well, Friday isn’t such a bad sort of a 
day after all.”—Phoenixmlle Messenger. 
Let,Friday be no longer regarded as 
an unlucky day. The day that gave 
the world as good a specimen of hu­
manity as Brother Robarts cannot be 
reckoned as an unlucky day. Not at 
all. There is, however, a slight mistake 
in the first line of the above quotation.
.—Read J. H. Richard’s special holi­
day advertisement. In price and quality 
it is a difficult matter to beat him.
—A. K. Thomas, formerly of the 
Lansdale Reporter, has purchased the 
Ambler Gazette. Brother Thomas will 
elevate the standard of that paper in 
a short time. Success to him,
—Read Beaver & - Shellenberger’s 
new advertisement in another column.
—G. F. Hunsicker, the Rahn Station 
store merchant, has made ample prep­
arations to meet the requirements of 
his patrons during the holiday season. 
See adv.
—Mr. and Mrs. David Wood, of 
Perkiomen township, have gone to 
Florida where they will spend the 
winter.
—Dr. H. Clay Meredith’s large barn 
in South Coventry township, Chester 
county, was entirely consumed by fire 
Tuesday morning. The live stock, 
excepting two dogs, was taken put 
safely. All the crops were destroyed. 
The loss is estimated at $3,000.
—Favor us with all the news you 
can, kind reader. Send us the facts, 
no matter in what shape.
—Mr. S. Augee has sold the stock of 
the CollegeviUe restaurant to Mr. Hauck 
of Frederick Station. Mr. Hauck will 
assume charge of the restaurant about 
the first of January.
—An energetic effort is being made 
to improve the condition of the side­
walks through town. One car load of 
slag has been ordered for the com­
mencement of the work, and additional 
material will be secured in proportion 
to the substantial interest manifested 
by the citizens along the line. Horace 
Rimby has charge of this most worthy 
enterprise. Let every property owner 
resolve lo do his share—and stick to 
the resolution.
—Last spring our townsman Jackson 
Slmmbough carried a wee pig home un­
der his arm, after vainly attempting to 
force it to do its own locomotion. Well, 
that-pig grew like a mushroom, not 
quite as fast perhaps, but it grew faster 
than most porkers grow. The other 
day Jackson slaughtered the animal 
and weighed it. Weight: 331 pounds. 
Jackson is at home on the question.
Grant’s Memoirs.
The delivery of this historical work 
will be completed in this vicinity about 
the last of this week. As this book is 
only sold by authorized agents and 
cannot be bought or sold by booksel­
lers and as many of our readers have 
not been called on it may be interesting 
to them to know that by calling on or 
addressing Wm. C. Gordon, agent, Col- 
legeville, Pa., their wish for the book 
will be promptly attended to.
A Mishap.
Tuesday Parson Rittenhouse was in 
the act of putting a keen edge on a 
cleaver, over at the Machine Works, 
when too much friction on the meat 
cutter resulted in a sudden jar causing 
the Parson to take a somersault over 
the grindstone. His head received a 
severe bruise by the fall, and his beaver 
was damaged by the water escaping 
from a falling kettle. We hope our 
friend will exercise more care the next 
time he grinds the cleaver.
F  estiva l.'
The Christmas Festival of St. James’ 
Episcopal Sunday School, Eveansburg, 
will be held on Saturday eyening De­
cember 26th. The rector of the church 
is preaching a course of popular ser­
mons on Sunday evenings for the espe­
cial benefit of non church goers. The 
subject next Sunday evening will be 
‘Lessons from the death of Vanderbilt.’ 
In the morning the subject will be 
“ What can the church do for our young 
men.” t
Business Change.
Mr. Abram G. Grater, of Grater’s 
Ford, this county, has purchased the 
interest of Albert Longacre, of the 
firm of Guest and Longacre, who are 
engaged in the lumber and planing 
mill business at the corner of Main and 
Arch streets, Norristown. The change 
will be made on the first of April next'. 
Mr. Grater is now superintendent of 
the Farmers’ Market, 18th and Ridge 
Avenue, Philadelphia. We trust the 
gentleman will meet with success in his 
new business venture.
Postponed.
Judge Boyer, last Thursday, post­
poned murderer Wilson’s trial. The 
ground for the continuauce of the case 
was the inability to find Daniel Web­
ster, a colored resident of Philadelphia, 
who found in Wissahickon creek last 
spring the hacked up remains of Daley, 
which were, however, at the time iden­
tified as those of Stahl, the Philadelphia 
butcher who mysteriously disapppeared 
about that time. Nearly a hundred 
witnesses had been subpoenaed to at­
tend the trial on Monday.
Found H is own Grave.
Mr. W. H. Purdy, of Bath, N. Y., 
accompanied the Fifty-first Regiment 
excursion to Virginia recently, and on 
returning home wrote a very interesting 
account of the trip, which was publish­
ed in the local papers -of his. town. 
Among other incidents he related the 
experience of Dr. Wm. F. Campbell, of 
Co. H, who was taken Prisoner at 
Spottsylvania. On recovering his 
liberty he -found that his obituary had 
been printed in a number of papers, 
which he has preserved. When he 
reached Fredericksburg with the excur­
sion last fall and visited the National 
cemetary at that place, he found further 
confirmation of his own death in the 
shape of a tombstone at the head of a 
grave, bearing his name and an ap­
propriate inscription. — Norristown 
Herald. /
John M. Kelton, a prominent citi­
zen of Penn township, Chester county, 
is dead at the age of 91 years. He was 
40 years a justice of the peace, 18 
years a director in the Chester County 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, and 
also served his county as director of 
the poor. His father, James Kelton, 
Sr., served as sheriff in the county 3 
years, represented it in Legislature 10 
years and in the State Senate 4 years.
Gone to Florida.
Mr. M. P. Anderson, the well known 
dealer in live stock, near Black Rock, 
accompanied by his wife and daughter, 
started on a journey to Florida last 
Tuesday. They intend to visit rela­
tives living in that * State and will be 
gone several weeks.
An Extension.
Judge Boyer has issued a formal 
decree authorizing the extension of 
the borough of Pottstown, and its 
population is now about 10,000 as 
against 7,000 a short time ago. The 
progressive citizens of Pottstown de­
serve to be congratulated upon their" 
success in fighting “old fogyism.”
Personal.
Mr. Jos. C. Robison, a prominent 
young man of this locality, has accep­
ted the position of first clerk in the 
Norristown Iron Works, owned by 
James Hooven & Son. The position 
is one much to be desired by a young 
man and we wish him success in his 
undertaking.
From L ow er Providence.
The Sunday school of the Lower 
Providence Baptist church, will hold 
their Christmas entertainment Thurs­
day evening, December 24.
The Cherry Tree public school will 
give a Christmas entertainment some 
time during the week preceding New 
Year’s day. F. B. Wonsettler, teacher, 
has charge of the preparations.
Not a Chicken Thief.
One evening last week several of 
our young citizens were coming down 
the pike on their way home from 
Trappe when their attention was at­
tracted by a noise in Dr. Hamer’s 
chicken house. One of the young 
men, possessed of a courageous spirit, 
remarked : “Let’s surround the hen­
nery and capture the thief.” His prop­
osition was readily accepted by the 
rest of the party, the miniature shoot­
ing irons were examined and put in 
readiness for a bloody encounter,— 
and the heroes took a bee line for the 
roost: Haying reached the. place, 
the real cause of' the commotion 
among the. chickens was soon ascer­
tained. No less a person than the Dr. 
himself was making primary’ prepara­
tions for a pot-pie next day. The boys 
think the Dr. might have caught the 
chickens before 9 o ’clock.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church,Trappe.
- The Lord’s Supper will be celebrated 
in St. Luke’s church on Sunday morn­
ing, December 27th. Preparatory ser­
vice on Saturday afternoon at 1.30; 
services on Saturday night at 7 o’clock.
The Sunday School will hold its an­
nual Christmas service on Christmas 
eve, December 24th; at 7 o’clock.
The Y. P. A. of the church will give 
a course of lectures during the winter 
for the benefit of the association and 
the church. The first will be delivered 
by Col. J. P. Sanford, on “Old Times 
and New,” in Masonic Hall, Trappe, on 
Thursday night, January 7, ’86. The 
hall is being refurnished and all who 
attend may expect a comfortable seat 
in which to enjoy the rich treat of hear­
ing a first-class lecture. The prices of 
admission will be popular 25 cents and 
35 cents.
Deaths.
Mrs. Israel Plsfce died suddenly of 
apoplexy, last Thursday, at her resi­
dence near Black Rock, this township. 
Deceased, who was in her 66th year, 
was the mother of A. R. Place, a prom­
inent teacher of the county, and of J. 
W. Place, proprietor of the Tiger Ho­
tel, Fourth and Vine streets, Philadel­
phia. We have no information as to 
the date of the funeral.
Moses F. Haldeman, died at his resi­
dence, in Worcester townahip, Thurs­
day, December 3, aged 58 years. The 
funeral occurred on Thursday follow­
ing. Interment in Methache burying 
ground, near Fairview. Deceased was 
the father of Hiram and Azariah Hal­
deman, of this place.
N ew  Postm asters.
The Administration at Washington 
has taken substantial notice of the 
Montgomery county democracy, so far 
as the two leading post offices of the 
county are concerned. The President 
has appointed Col. George Schall post­
master of Norristown to succed Robert 
Iredell. Col. Schall is a resident of 
Pottstown, is a son of the late General 
William Schall. The Norristown as­
pirants dropped heavily. The appointee 
for Pottstown is M. S. Longaker, an 
ex-member of the lower house of the 
State Legislature. It is thought Mr. 
Longaker secured the office for J. W. 
Guldin, the gentleman who was twice de­
feated for the office of Register of 
Wills.
Last Friday the Chester County 
Commissioners decided in favor of 
purchasing the bridges spanning the 
Schuylkill river—one at Madison, op­
posite Pottsto-wn, and the other at 
Pawling, below Phcenixville. The prices 
agreed upon are those fixed by the 
juries, $5,000 for the first named and 
$19,500 for the latter, the difference 
being influenced by the revenues and 
condition of the structures. The Ma­
dison bridge was erected in 1867 and 
the one of Pawling some time about 
1812. All that is now lacking for the 
making of these bridges free is the 
concurrence of the Montgomery county 
Board ofDirectors, which, it is thought, 
will be given in a few days.
For want of Day’s Horse Powder, 
many horses, cows, sheep, and hogs are 
daily lost.
Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills always 
save time and trouble, and may be life 
itself, by prompt and judicious use at 
the beginning of a bilious attack.
A quiet and pleasant homens insured 
to all mothers that use Dr. Bull’s Baby 
Syrup. Price 25 cts. J
E choes from Ironbridge and Vicinity.
At this writing mud holds full 
sway. Mud 1
If you want to see a larger turkey 
than yon ever saw before come to this 
town. The owner of the turkey man­
ufactures butcher knives.
The Ironbridge Band furnished the 
music at the Skippackville Fair, Satur­
day evening last. Skippaek wants 
more light.
Clayton T. Hunsicker has purchased 
at a reasonable prifce, a house and lot 
of P. J. Davis, this place, better known 
as the property of Conrad Stoneback, 
dec’d. Mr. Hunsicker will remove to 
the premises next spring.
Rev. J. H. Hendricks held services 
in the Chapel Sunday afternoon. The 
unfavorable weather was the cause of 
a slim attendance..
H. H. Ellis and Samuel Grater, of 
Grater’s Ford, started on Western tour 
last Thursday. Mr. Grater is going to 
Sterling, Illinois, to see his father, and 
Mr. Ellis proposes to visit Detroit, 
Michigan, on some business. We wish 
both a pleasant and profitable trip.
The Ironbridge Hatters’ Association 
will hold a stockholders’ meeting for 
the election of officers and other Juusi- 
ness, in their office, this place, to-day 
(Thursday) at 2 j). m. * Slack.
From Our Trappe Correspondent.
The revival at the Evangelical church 
is still going on. They hail, at last 
accounts, one convert. The meetings 
are well attended.
Our genial watch and clock maker, 
D. C. Shuler, one evening last week, 
hung a large piece of beef on a tree to 
dry, but on going next morning to take 
a look at his meat it was gone—no­
where to be found. Some one had 
taken it. No, dog could have taken it 
since it was suspended too far from the 
ground.
A number of ‘the citizens of this 
place have repaired their sidewalks 
during the fall. There are still a few 
that are in a bad condition. Let us 
have good sidewalks.
A shooting match for turkeys, was 
held at Dorworth’s hotel last Saturday. 
Mr. Dorworth had 20 turkeys and 8 
ducks to dispose of. A part of the 
number were raffled for in the evening.
A new lot of Christmas goods just 
received. Call and examine them at 
Beaver & Shellenberger’s.
The regular meeting of the Lyceum 
connected with the Lutheran church, 
will hold its next meeting this (Thurs­
day) evening. The program will con­
sist of declamations, readings, etc.
Two children of Horatio Yerk, in 
Bringhurst Row, are down with the 
scarlet fever.
The primary school at this place 
which is in charge of Miss Smith, 
closed on Monday last, and will be 
closed the remainder of this week, the 
cause being the deatfi "of her brother.
Posters are out announcing the lec­
ture of CoJ. J. P. Sanford, “Old-Times 
and New.” Don’t fail to hear him.
D eans.
A Madman.
Harry Farrington, aged forty-four 
years, became" suddenly insane about 
noon last Thursday, and appeared on 
the street perfectly nude and proclaim­
ed himself “God of the World.” Armed 
with a club he went about, knocking on 
the doors of dwellings, and remaining 
at the door until the knocks were an­
swered. He assailied a pair of .„horses 
and caused the team to run away. The 
demon, for such he seemed to be, next 
smashed a number o f gates. He was 
finally driven into his bouse .by a num­
ber of men armed with stones and 
sticks. Farrington at once ascended 
to the third story and threw articles of 
furniture out of the window. After 
half an hour Farrington . was secured 
and placed in bed, where he was held 
by four men while a physician pre­
scribed medicine to render him harm­
less for a time. Farrington is subject 
to such attacks, but they are seldom 
so violent as that of last Thursday. He 
resides in the First Ward and is mar­
ried. He attacked his wife first, who 
locked herself in a room.—Defender.
An organization known as the 
Knights of Labor in Spring City, hav­
ing a membership of 140, are about to 
erect a foundry for the casting of stoves 
and other iron ware. They are said to 
have the necessary cash for the project 
but are not yet decided as to a location 
for their enterprise. Wherever their 
interests will be best subserved they 
will select as their place of location.
The attention of the Court was 
called, last week, to the fact that there 
are very few index boards at the inter­
sections of a large majority of the 
roads throughout the county. The 
matter will be presented to the grand 
jury’ at the next term of court, and an 
effort will be made to have the act of 
Assembly in such case made and pro­
vided fully carried into effect.
Washington Camp, No. 114, Sons 
of America, of Norristown, have taken 
preliminary steps looking to the liqui­
dation of the debt resting on the Wash­
ington headquarters at Talley Forge. 
A committee was appointed to co­
operate with the State Camp, with a 
view oflhaving each Camp in the State 
give an entertainment on the 22d of 
February next, the proceeds to be de­
voted to the wiping out of the debt and 
the memorial fund. The grand culmi­
nation of this step, should it prove 
successful, will be a State and Nation 
al gathering of the Order at Valley 
Forge on next Fourth of July.
Dr. A. G. Coleman, of Limerick 
Square has made the treatment of dis­
eases of the throat a specialty—having 
had the benefit of an extensive experi­
ence in the treatment of the diseases in 
varied forms. Office hours 12 to 6 p. 
m., every Saturday,—Ad ver.
Report bf the Grand Jury.
To the Honorable B. Markley Boyer 
President Judge o f  Courts o f  Mont­
gomery County.--The Grand Inquest 
for the December term 1885, submit to 
your Honor the following report. The 
District Attorney laid before us sixty- 
five bills, of which we find iifty true 
bills and fifteen not true bills. Also 
the report of three juries on the follow­
ing bridges. An inter-county bridge 
crossing the river Schuylkill at Mont 
Clare; also site for a bridge over Swamp 
creek, in Frederick township; also site 
for a bridge over Mogee’s creek, in Ply­
mouth township ; all of which reports 
we approved.
Also a petition of freeholders and 
residents of Hatfield township for the 
annexation of ce.tajn adjacent limits 
to the borough of Lansdale; after full 
investigation of the case we find the 
conditions of the Act of Assembly 
have been complied with, and we unani­
mously agree to grant the prayer of 
the petitioners.
According to custom we visited the 
Public Buildings of the County, and 
after a careful inspection we found all 
the buildings in a good condition with 
the exception of the Court' House, 
where we find several of the upstairs 
rooms in a bad condition, and wq re­
commend that they be properly repaired.
Our attention lias been called lo the 
dangerous condition of a bridge on the 
road that leads from the toll gate at 
Fizwatertown to Welsh road in Upper 
Dublin township; also the dangerous 
conditions of the abandoned lime quar­
ries along the lime kiln pike ih the 
above township.
Respectfully Submitted,
Brinton J. P ark ,
Foreman Grand Jury. 
E dward E lsenhans, Clerk.
P. O. S. of A.
Tuesday night, the 15th inst., was 
election night in Camp 267 P. O. S. of 
A., this place. The following now 
constitute the officers of the Camp. 
Junior Past President, Dr. J. H.Hamer; 
President, M. T. Hunsicker; Master of 
Forms of Ceremonies, Geo: Emery; 
Rec. Sec’y, A. W. Bomberger ; Treas­
urer, A. D. Fetterolf, Esq.; Financial 
Sec’y, H. T. Hunsicker; Conductor, 
:---- --------------— ; Inside Guard, Am­
mon Rimby, J r .; Outside Guard, Isaac 
Rahn.
’Mid pleasures and palaces though 
we may roam, but it ever so humble,” 
there’s no specific for pain like Salvation 
Oil. Price 25 cents a bottle.
“The most troublesome companion a 
person can have, while being away 
from home is a cough, and I would ad­
vise everybody to procure Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup before starting.”—Drum­
mer.
M A R R IA G E S.
December 24th,at Freeland,by Rev. J. H. Hen­
dricks, Mr. Henry S. Detwiler of East Perkiomen, 
and Miss Mary A., daughter of Mr. Wm. K. God- 
shalk, of Lower Salford, both of Montg. Co.,Pa.
CHRISTMAS TID®.
GO TO RICHARD’S, COLLEGEVILLE, FOR 
PURE CANDIES—MIXTURES 15 TO 25 CENTS 
PER POUND. TOYS 20 CENTS PER POUND, 
FLORIDA ORANGES AND BANANAS, NUTS, 
PRECANS, CREAM-NUTS, PAPER SHELL 
ALMONDS, ENGLISH WALNUTS, &C., &C.
■ ^ T h b a t  a n d  r y e  w a n t e d .
10,000 LushelS of Wheat and 3000 bushels of 
Rye. Highest cash market prices paid. Apply 
at the COLLEGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS.
JPOR SALE !
Good will and fixtures of an old established 
Bakery. Apply to A. D. EETTEROLF, 
dee.3-tf. CollegeviUe, Pa.
THOR SALE !
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to 
90 pounds. Apply to A. G. GOTWALS, 
aug.27,6m. Yerkes Station, Pa.
JpU BLIC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
DECEMB’R 28, ’85, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
Head ofFresh Cows with calves,direct 
jg j j^ fr o m  York county. Good judgment was 
exercised in the selection o f this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Condi­
tions by H .H . ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf,auct I. H. Johnson, clerk.
PUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS Î
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 26, *85, at Smoyer's Hotel, Trappe, 
20 Head of Fresh Cows from Lebanon 
County. This is one of the finest lots of 
Cows handled by me during the year. Fine bag­
gers and extra milkers. Sale at 2 o'clock. Con­
ditions by J. S. FREDERICK.
C.U.Bean,clerk.
FIRE ! FIRE !
NOTICE The Members of THE MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Montgomery 
County, are hereby notified that a contribution 
was levied October 9, 1885, of One Dollar on 
each One Thousand Dollars, for which they are 
insured, and that M. McGlathery, Treasurer of 
said Company, will attend at his Office,. No. 506 
Swede Street, in the Borough of Norristown, 
From Nov. 9,1885, to receive said assessments.
Extract o f Charter, Section 6th :—“ Any mem­
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax 
within 40 days after the above publication shall 
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such 
rates, and in case default is made 50 days after 
the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid, such de­
faulting member may be at the option of the 
Board of Managers, excluded from all benefits 
under their Policies, and yet be held liable for 
all past Taxes and Penal ties.”
Persons sending money by mail must accom­
pany it with postage for return of a receipt. I 
desire every member to be punctual-, as I will 
exact the penalty from the delinquents. 
Nov.9,'85. M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
Blackstone Bu il d in g , No. 727 Walnut St., 
PHILADELPHIA’.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Dec.17,1 yr. Residence, Coi.legeville.
“ The Greatest Cure on E a rth  fo r Pain.”  Will 
relieve more quickly than  any o ther known rem- 
g x  edy; Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruises, 
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumba­
go, Pleurisy, Sores, Frost-bites, 
Backache, Quinsy, Sore Throat, 
Sciatica, w ounds, Headache,! 
Toothache. S pra ins etc. Price 
26 cts. a  bottle, sold by a ll 
druggists. Caution.—The gen • 
uine Salva tion  O il - bears our 
registered Trade-Mark, and  our 
fac-simile signature. A. C. Meyer & Co., Sole 
Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse­
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con­
sumption, and for the relief of con­
sumptive persons in advanced stages 
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug­
gists. Price, 25 cents.
j^STATE NOTICE !
Estate o f Jacob 8. Kratz, late of Upper Provi­
dence, Montgomery County, deceased. All per­
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate paymens, and those having le­
gal claims against the same will present them, 
without delay, in proper order for settlement, to 
Du. HARVEY KRATZ, A d m in ist r a t o r , 
dec.l7,6t. New Britain, Bucks County, Pa.
A SSIGNEES SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned, Assignee for Jesse C. Wan­
ner and wife, will sell, by order of the Court of 
Common Pleas, on FRIDAY, JANUARY 8,1886, 
the following described Real Estate of said Jesse 
C. Wanner, consisting of a Farm of 29 acres and 
54 perches, located in East Perkiomen township, 
Montgomery county, adjoining lands of John 
Cassel and the Markley m ill property. The im­
provements are a Double Stone HOÙSKj g ^ .
5 rooms and entry on first floor, 5 ro()m sj^^fl|| 
and entry on second floor, garret,cellar ! f ! i | |L  
Frame kitchen, two stories. Stone B arn iH Ü llS  
33x45 feet, stabling for 12 cows, 3 holses, wagon 
house attached. Another wagon house, two 
stories, 18x25 feet. All necessary outbuildings. 
Two wells of good water. Large apple orchard’ 
other fruit trees. The land is naturally good and 
suitable*for trucking. Those desiring to view 
the premises will please call on the tenant resi­
ding thereon. Sale at 1 o'clock. Conditions by 
HENRY C. ROBISON,
Assignee for Jesse C. Wanner and wife. 
S. R. Shupe, auct.
gXECUTO R’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
By authority of thé last will and testament of 
Mary Kindy, late of Upper Providence, deceased 
will he exposed to public Sale, upon the premises, 
ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17,1885, the fol­
lowing described real estate of said decedent 
situate in said township, on the Egypt road, at 
Green Tree village, viz , all that certain messuage 
and two acres of land, adjoining lands of Milton 
I Davis. The improvements consist of a two- 
story stone house, 3 rooms on first floor and 4 
rooms on second floor, cellar under, all in flrst- 
class repair; frame stable, frame blacksmith shop 
and wheelwright shop, with well of never-falling 
water and cistern at house. A large nnmber of 
fruit trees in fine bearing condition. This pro­
perty is situated directly opposite the Green 
Tree Meeting House, near railroad stations, 
schools and post office. $2000 of the purchase 
money may remain secured upon the premises.
Also at the same time and place, w ill be sold 
the following personal property : One grey 
horse, one cow, family carriage, lot wagon, har­
ness, 3 stoves, 16 chairs, bedding,carpet, lounges, 
looking glasses, 1 bureau, 8 cupboards, 1 Howe 
sewing machine, lot of crockeryware and many 
other articles not here enumerated. Sale to com­
mence at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions will be made 
known at day of sale.
JOSEPH CASSELBERRY, Executor.
J )R IV A T E  SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
Farm of 118 acres near Green Lane, Pa. Con­
tains 20 acres of woodland. Buildings in com­
plete repair, modern conveniences in dwelling : 
plenty of water on the property. Will be sold 
low and on easy terms. ALSO Lot of 17 acres 
of improved land near CollegeviUe, Pa. Build­
ings In good repair. Will make a desirable home; 
convenient to schools, R. R ., station &c. For 
further particulars inquire of
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
Collegevilic, Pa.
-G O  T O -
ft?)
Trappe, Pa.,
FOR TABLE LINEN, WOOLEN AND CANTON 
FLANELS.
FH EYIOTS,
P r e s s  p o o D s ,
pIN G H A yM S,
p A L I C O E S , c .
VELVETEENS, in different colors, for trimming. 
Our stock of Ladies' and Gents'
is larger than ever. Rubber Boots and Shoes of 
all size and prices.
C l OTHS  ! p A S S I M E R E S  !
The largest and best assortment we have ever 
had. ISir*Clothing made to order.
Wall Paper of the Latest 
Patterns.
P A IN T S  ! O ILS ! 
H A R D W A R E , 
W OOD A N D  
W IL L O W  A R E .
Dried Fruits of all-kinds and of the best ; and 
everything usually kept in a country storef 
at Rock Bottom Prices at
Beaver & Shellenberger’s.
::: SOLD A T  :::
F E N T O N ’S !
—AND ALSO THE CELEBRATED—
FREED’S BOOTS AND SHOES !
An elegent Boys' Boot for $2. Men’s from 2.45 to 
3.75. Good solid shoe for boys only $1.25, and 
a beautiful button shoe for girls only $1.30. 
Very large stock of Ladies and Misses fine 
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the 
latest styles—every pair warranted to 
give Satisfaction. All Sizes of
Rubber & Gum B oots
On Hand. Just Received attractive assortment of
PARLOR & HAND LAMPS !
—Also a Full Line of—
QUEENSWARE,
Direct from Potteries. Fall and Winter opening 
of Ladies, Gents' and Children's
U N D E R W E A R  V |  U AND HOSIER I !
Large stock of ready made clothing. Gflt>d warm 
coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pants $2. In the 
heighth of fashion with men's and boys' fine 
stiff hats; good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of 
old style hats for every day wear from 10c. 
to 50c. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents— 
cheap. JOB LOT CF COLORED
BED BLMKETS !
only 80 cents per pair, very cheap. Horse Blank- 
kets from 75c up. Finest quilting cotton 16c 
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to 
20 yards only 5c per yard. Beautiful black 
wool Cashmere only 47c per yard. Fine 
line of Cloths and Cassimeres. Heavy 
Canton Flannel only 10 cents per yd.
ALL SIZES OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY 
SIZE CUT TO ORDER.
PAINTS, OILS, YARNISH &c..
Fresh Cement and Calcemine Plaster. Full line 
of hardware, drugs, Oil Cloths, 
wooden and tinware.
CHOICE GROCERIES !
At Rock Bottom Prices. Extra Fat Fish 15 lb s. 
in a bucket, only 95 els.
Highest prices paid for country produce in 
exchange) at
F E I S T T O n S T S
CollegeviUe, F a .
OTICE TO GUNNERS !
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that 
all gunners are forbidden to tresspass upon their 
premises in search of game. Offenders will be 
strictly dealt with according to law.
Josiah Prizer,
A. D. Wagner, 
Harry Evans, 
John Casselberry, 
D. Räuden bush, 
D. H. Cjasselbery, 
D. G. Landis, 
Abram Rahn, Jr., 
C. M. Hunsicker, 
Isaac F. Alderfer, 
Additional names 10
Upper Providence.
ll ll
ll It
t t  i t
Lower Providence. 
West Perkiomen. a u
East Perkiomen.
<4 . n
each.
-RO LLER-
F I L I0I0IRÜI!
Of superior quality, manufactured from the best 
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the
Yerkes Station Kills.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices-
Always on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
&c., &c., &c.
W L O W E S T  C A S S  P R IC E S.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H . L A N D E S .
Special Bargains
—IN— '
RANGES, &C.,
—AT—
S. L. GRATER’S -:- 
STOVE a i  TIH STORE,
Grater’s Ford, Pa. 
FARMERS’ BOILERS,
Of the best make sold at the lowest Figures. 
A full stock of .
TINWARE.
Tin-roofing, Spouting, and general tinsmithing 
attended to promptly. I f  you want to purchase 
a stove it will pay you to give me a call.
aug.27,-3mo.
J  w . ROYER, M. D-,
Practising Physician,
TR A P P E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
' E V A N S B U R G , PA  
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O f f ic e  H o u r s  i 1111 9 •* 'm ' 12 to 2 P- m - o f f ic e  h o u r s  . j A fte r fr.p . m .
t=?"Special attention given to diseases of the 
eye and ear.
DR. B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! I
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) 
NORKISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE­
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
B T  Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from 
$5 to $10.
P  G. HOBSON,
A t t o r n e y - a t - L a w ,
Cor .M A IN  and S W E D E  Streett, Norristown,ra .
Can be seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
JJ M. BROWNBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
A D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
J O H N  H. CASSELBERRY.
()£  mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address: Limerick Square.
T P. KOONS,
P ractica l S later I !
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality o f Roofiing, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
T EWIS WISMER,
Practical Slater I
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a 
large lot of greystone flagging.
pDW ARD DAYID,
PAINTER and PAPERnHANaSR,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
o f work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SRATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work. 
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
T G. T. MILLER.
J .
CARPENTHRand BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, 
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended 
to promptly. jan.l,'85,tf.
J. W. GOTWALS.
P A I N T E R .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
apr-16-tf
K P. SNYDER,
I ARNESS MANUFACTUREG P A T E P ’S FO<R<D, P A ., R
Harness, o f the best material made to order 
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of 
horse goods always on hand. Repairing prompt­
ly attended to. J une-25-lyr.
LMER E. CONWAY.
BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed. 
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done 
neatly and promptly. may-7-lyr.
gU N D A Y  PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, 
every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST,
News Agent, Collegeville.
JO SE P H  S T O N E ,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices.
T  P. RHOADES.
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN
BEEF, MUTTON and YEAL,
Vegetables and Fruit in season.
aug.20. Orders thankfully received.
Agriculture and Science.
ECONOMY VS. PARSIMONY.
While no one can reasonably object 
to economy, the wise adjustment of ex­
penditures to receipts, prudence in out­
lays, exacting value in return for value, 
few are pleased with a spirit of parsi­
mony, the withholding of the needful 
from a desire to save which often ap­
proaches closely to penuriousness.
A large proportion of mankind un­
doubtedly expend more upon their 
appetites and passions, upon personal 
appearance, equipage, dwellings, furni­
ture, household decorations, &c., than 
their incomes will warrant; but it is 
quite a common opinion, among those 
of other vocations, that the' farmer is 
too much inclined to save by depriving 
himself and family of needed comforts 
and luxuries that he can afford.
We are well aware that an opinion is 
abroad that farmers make more money 
from their business than they really do, 
and that, instead of expending the 
profits in procuring the goods that will 
make life more enjoyable, they hoard 
them up or expend them in purchasing 
more land, while they endure hard­
ships and privations that are entirely 
unnecessary. We think this notion 
has led society to judge the farmer 
amiss; to consider the farmer parsi­
monious when he is only practicing 
needed economy. For we are con­
vinced that quite a large proportion of 
oilr farmers do not really make any­
thing from farming except fair laborer’s 
wages for themselves and those of the 
family whose services are employed in 
farming operations or in boarding the 
farm laborers. Many fail to do even 
this, but annually go deeper and 
deeper into debt until the sheriff is 
finally obliged to step in and close up 
the business.
This4s not the class of farmers which 
we now wish to address. We would 
like a word with that class who are 
making a little money, from year to 
year, which they invest in mortgages 
or other securities, or in more land, 
while their own apparel, their horses 
and carriages, their dwellings and yards, 
their diet and household furniture ex­
hibit an appearance of straightened 
circumstances if not of abject poverty. 
Why are you so anxious to accumu­
late ? Do you fear that evil days will 
come in the future, when your farm 
will produce less, its products will be 
less valuable, or that from old age or 
infirmities you will be unable to man­
age your business as well as now ? Or, 
are you laying up for your children, 
that they may have a competency to 
begin with and not be obliged to toil 
and scrimp as you have done ? Or, 
again, is it from that indefinable love 
of money or property, from some 
quality in human nature or fact in hu­
man destiny that property is supposed 
to represent?
A proper prudence and providence 
for the future is certainly commendable 
in man, but it is questionable whether 
he is justified in scrimping and stinting 
himself in the prime of life, by dwarf­
ing his manhood, to provide against 
possible want in old age or to relieve 
his offspring from the necessity of 
working and saving. And there are 
other methods of laying up money be­
sides in notes and bonds and mortgages, 
method by which we can, to a certain 
extent, enjoy it at the same time that 
we save it. Money expended in im­
proving the dwelling, in laying out and 
planting the ornamental grounds, in 
flower, vegetable and fruit gardens, in 
out-buidings, in drains and fences, af­
ford means of present enjoyment and 
at the same time increase the value 
of the farm. Every farmer knows very 
well that a farm will sell for much more 
under good improvements, so as to 
present an attractive appearance, than 
with poor buildings and a general run­
down condition.
Again, the bounties of nature and 
the products of art are designed, to 
minister to man’s growth in all the at­
tributes of true manhood. . The more 
man honestly earns and wisely ex­
pends in suitable food and clothing, in 
beautifying home, in storing the mind 
with intellectual food, in travel, in re­
lieving the unfortunate and destitute, 
in aiding his fellow man to rise in tire 
scale of manhood, the more will he 
realize an enlargement of his individ­
ual manhood. Man cannot attain too 
much of property, if honestly obtained 
and judiciously expended in minister­
ing to the healthful development of 
mankind.—American Rural Home.
FOOD FOR POULTRY.
The idea is altogether too prevalent 
that any feed which poultry will eat is 
good for them ; so we find in the mar­
ket damaged grains of all kinds that 
are readily purchased by poultry grow­
ers, because the price is a trifle less 
than what good grain can be bought 
for. He who thinks he can gain any­
thing by such practice will be mistaken, 
especially if the grain is to be fed to 
laj’iwg hens. Bad as the policy would 
be to feed damaged grain to milch 
cows, it would be much better than to 
feed it to poultry, for the loss by the
shrinkage of milk would not be as 
great as the loss by the shrinkage of 
eggs. There are few animals that will 
feel a change of feed quicker than a 
laying hen ; a change from good North­
ern to good Western corn will, in a few 
days reduce the number of eggs, but to 
change from good wheat to damaged 
wheat, or to wheat screenings will fre­
quently reduce the number of eggs 
one-half, and sometimes seriously af­
fect the health of the birds; yet the 
owner is at loss to account for it.
Because a hen will eat an inferior 
quality of food, or drink very poor 
water, it is no evidence that it is not 
important to give* them the best of 
both food and water. Any grain that 
has become musty should be rejected, 
whatever may be the price. Whenever 
it is thought that wheat, barlej’, or 
any other grain is too high to buy the 
first quality, it is very bad policy to 
buy a damaged article; better omit its 
use altogether, and buy some cheaper 
food that is sweet and good. In the 
place of wheat, shorts or middlings 
may be used to good advantage, and 
may be made to answer nearly the 
same purpose.
A little attention to the quality of 
food purchased will make a great dif­
ference in the receipts of a flock of 
poultrj’. While it is desirable to have 
as great a variety of food as possible, 
it is better to omit some things than to 
use them if they are not of good qual­
ity ; for example, meat is important, 
but it had better be omitted than to 
use damaged scraps, such as we have 
seen fed out.
When we examine some of the food 
that is being fed out we are not sur­
prised that there are so many who find 
that the production of eggs is a very 
unprofitable business. The man who 
can make the production of eggs a 
profitable business by the use of dam­
aged food, may consider himself very 
fortunate, and if he would exercise the 
same skill in feeding out the best of 
food, he would find his profits increased 
at least two-fold.
IS HAY THE CHEAPEST FOOD ?
If we consider the relative nutritive 
value of hay and grain or product of 
grain, we find that good meadow hay 
or clover is no cheaper at $13 to $14 per 
ton than good wheat brain or middlings 
is at $20 or $21 per ton, or corn meal at 
$32 to $38 per ton. Now this does not 
mean that corn meal, middlings or oil 
meal, would be just as appropriate for 
the complete food of a cow as hay ; we 
know that such concentrated food 
would be quite dangerous to feed a cow 
without some coarse fodder ; but it 
means that the nutriment in these 
foods will be as cheap to make up any 
deficiency in the ration of those prices, 
as hay at the price mentioned. There­
fore, when hay is dear in the dairy 
districts, instead of buying hay the 
dairyman should buy grain in some 
form to help him out. The grain will 
be cheapest, and his cows come through 
in much better condition for the milk­
ing season than if they had ail the good 
hay they could eat. All a cow requires 
over twelve to fifteen pounds of hay 
should be made up in grain food. Twelve 
pounds of hay and eight pounds of 
middlings per day, will winter a thous­
and pound cow much better than thirty 
pounds of hay per day. But the ground 
feed should be mixed with cut hay, 
moistened, so the ground feed will 
adhere to it, and must be eaten with 
the hay and raised and remasticated, 
Fine feed, fed alone, is not raised and 
remasticaled, but goes on the fourth 
stomach without further mastication.— 
National Live Stock Journal.
F
C O L L E G E V I L L E  
A R R i A G E  W o r k s  !
Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side- 
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
Now on hand. Best material, best work­
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.
J. H. UIENEB & SON, 
K E Y S T O N E
S. W . Cor. 3rd and W alnut Sts. 
R E A D IN G  F a .
Particular attention paid to Cemetary Work, in 
Granite; consisting: o f Monuments, Tombs, 
Head and Foot Stones, copings, Posts, 
Rockeries, Urns and Vases.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished.
ALL KINDS OF POLISHING DONE IN 
GRANITE. nov.!2,lm o.
M r s . S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making 
&c.
C O L L E G E V IL L E  M A C H IN E  W O R K S.
WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !
----- I F  YOU W A N T  A  F IR S T -C L A S S -----
— H O R S E P O W E R  —
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material 
and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect. 
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if  required.
- I F  YOU W A N T  A  GOOD-
THRESHER A N D  SEPARATOR=
You should buy the D W A R F , for the following reasons : It stands lower to the floor than any 
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced 
free of charge); has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true 
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by .us; no other ma­
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement. 
Therefore if  you want the best buy the D W A R F . It can he taken apart in three parts in a few 
minutes. It has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. It is the lightest running 
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market .
— I F  YOU W A N T  A  GOOD-
E>
n n
W IND PTTMi
WE CAN SELL YOU THE
P  JE R K I N S ’
Which is the only perfect self-regulator in use.
We guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes.
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.
-------------- :o:---------------
—DO YO U  W A N T  A—
C E D A R  T A I K ,
For any purpose? We have a large stock of 
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds of P IP IN G  for water, or 
steam, and do P LU M B IN G  and S T E A M  F IT ­
T IN G , in every branch.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
— IF  YOU WANT AN—
ARTESIAN WELL
Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill 
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a lg  
thousandTeet deep, If necessary. The common j j  
Idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen­
sive, but if you will inquire into the matter you 
will find them far cheaper than the old method 
of digging wells, besides they always ensure a 
supply of pure water.
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one 
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for 
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other 
make.
----- WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF-----
MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, (SIC.
Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.
~M~. O -  R O B E R T S ,
COLUBŒEYIIiIiB, Montgomery Co., Pa.
rjiHE POPULAR
D I N I N G R O O M S ,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
IlAltUY It. LONG, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and 
best in town, done up in every style. Remember 
the place and favor it with your patronage when 
in town.
THK OLD 
-STONE STORE- 
STOCK AND
FIXTURES
£1AM ERON, CORSON & Co., j
Buy and Sell REAL ESTATE
• In all parts of the county.
519. Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
aug.20-6-mo.
-TO BE-
J . H . K R O U T ,
•: CIGAR MANUFACTURER
-T R A P P E , P A -
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND 
RETAIL DEALER IN
C I G A R S - « * »
©efe-CIGARETTES,
.  Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &‘e., 
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
!!! SOLD OUT !!!
Either in bulk or at retail, because 
I am going to retire from business 
by reason of failing health. I want 
a purchaser for the whole business, 
but in the interval will sell at retail
AT PRICES
TO SUIT!
Thus making the most wonderful- 
offerings in
DRY GOODS, 
CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS.
A Reduction Sale
That <yill pay everybody to attend.
A. A. YEAKLE,
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb  
and Main Streets, Norristown.
Ibe Saie Hai
—AT—
A N O T H E R  P I A C E !
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons 
and the public in general, that he is now loca­
ted at
G R A T E R ’S FO R D ,
Where he is better prepared than ever to offer 
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND
F U R N IT U R E  !
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange 
for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I 
am thankful for past-favors and expect to merit 
continued patronage.
Geo. D. D etw iler.
S A M U E L  C A S S E I ,
(Successor to Fuss <fe Cassel.)
CR A TER ’S FORD, Pa.
D P lA liE R  IIV
GRAIN,
FLOUR,
FEED,
COAL,
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes, 
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for 
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict 
attention to business I hope to merit and receive 
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
may-21-3ra.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y  !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties x Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on* reasonable terms.
Wm.J. THOMPSON,
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN TÜE BEST-
BEEF,=
VFAL =  
=M U TT0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence ^Square Pa.,
JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­
MANSHIP. A full stock o f  
B L A N K E T S ,
TOP-COVERS,
IM P R O V E D  C O LLARS,
W H IP S, dee., dec.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full.stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
John G. Detwiler.
The most popular W eekly  newspaper devoted 
to science, mechanics, engineering discoveries, in­
ventions and patents ever published. Every num­
ber illustrated with splendid engravings. This 
publication furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia 
of information which no person should be without. 
The popularity of the S c ie n t ific  A merican  is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that of al) 
other papers of its class combined. Price. $3-20 a 
year. Discount to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. 
MUNN &  CO., Publishers. No. 361Broadway. N. Y.
ATENTS. Munn & Co. have also had Thirty- E ig h t  years*
practice ~ before 
the Patent Office and have prepared 
more than O n e H un dred  T h o u -
Ba n d  applications for patents in the nited States and foreign countries. 
| Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-rights, 
Assignments, and all other paper» for 
securing to inventors their rights in  the 
United States, Canada, _ England, France, 
Germany and other foreign countries, pre­
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms. 
Information as to obtainiugpatents cheer- 
|  fully given without charge. Hand-books of 
■ information sent free. Patents obtained 
through Mirim & Co. are noticed in the Scientific 
American free. The advantage of such notice is 
well understood by all persons who wish to dis­
pose of their patent».. ___ ____Address MUNN *  CO.. Office SCUKTinc 
Amkbican, 361 Broadway, New York.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E R & S O N S ,
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co,, Penna. 
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
Heataer’s Patent.. Level Treai 
H orse P ow ers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
Heebnpr’s Little Giant Threshing and  
Cleaning Machine,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.'
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
HEEBNER & SONS,
. LANSDALE, PA.
Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CED AR A N D  C H E S T N U T  
R A IL S.
L e h ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
JPlLiCDTTJELj
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
O A TS, L IN S E E D  M E A L ,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
E H T E H P E I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Cq. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the. public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bkses of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S, E T C ., ET C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work'can J>e seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E nterprise Works,. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. - My motto: 
“ Low prices and fair dealings,"
R E S P E C T F U L !  F,
B. Theo. Buckwalter.
J une 8-ly.
THE ONLY STEAM
\ m  M achin
NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
—THE—
E U R E K A
W A S H E R !!
with Boiler Attached is the
BEST WASHER In Tta WOULD !
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash­
ed and boiled at the same time. The water 
is boiled and kept boiling while washing, 
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and 
in less than one-half the time 
that is required*, to heat in 
the usual way. It is pro­
nounced by all per- 
' sons who have 
seen it to be
T H E  B E S T  M A C H IN E  E V E R  IN V E N T E D .
A Machine that w ill really save time, labor and 
clothes, works easily and is durable is bound to 
become popular. No family can afford to be 
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address
A - L. A shenfelter,
POET PROVIDENCE, Montg.. Go- Pa-
Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co. 
Good reliable agents wanted. Sep.l7-tf
ESTABLISHED 1857.
J. M. Albertson & £ons.,
B A N K E R S ,  
Norristown, Pa.
3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.
NiQ^EY TO LOAN.
STOCKS a n d  BONDS
B O U G H T  ANI? SO LD .
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.
